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Abstract: Being inches from the rapid development of new energy technology, the capacity of
high-power power electronic equipment is increasing rapidly, and the requirements for its safe and
reliable operation are also rising. As a result, the demand for online temperature monitoring of such
equipment is becoming increasingly urgent. RFID temperature measurement technology can be
used for real-time monitoring of the temperature of powered operation equipment. However, the
operation of high-power electronic equipment generates strong electromagnetic interference, which
can seriously affect the normal operation of RFID temperature measurement systems. For applications
involving the internal temperature measurement of high-power power electronic equipment, this
paper employs an RFID anti-metal temperature tag antenna with a short-circuit cutoff structure. This
structure was tested in an excitation switchgear cabinet. During the low-power operation of the
cabinet, the temperature tag functioned normally. By combining an RFID antenna model with an
electromagnetic interference simulation model of the main circuit of the excitation switchgear cabinet,
this paper establishes an electromagnetic interference simulation model for an RFID temperature tag.
It analyzes how the tag’s antenna performance parameters change when subjected to interference.
Through simulation, the failure mechanism of the RFID temperature tag during the high-power
operation of the excitation switchgear cabinet is clarified. The analysis found that there are both
conductive electromagnetic interference and radiated electromagnetic interference in the excitation
switchgear cabinet, with the conductive electromagnetic interference having a more significant effect.
Conductive electromagnetic interference can seriously impact the performance of RFID temperature
tags in the excitation switchgear cabinet, significantly degrading their performance. In contrast,
the effect of radiated electromagnetic interference on the tags is relatively small. Therefore, this
paper employs anti-metal RFID temperature tags and simulates and analyzes their electromagnetic
interference characteristics.

Keywords: excitation power cabinet; RFID temperature measurement system; conducted
electromagnetic interference; radiated electromagnetic interference; RFID anti-metal temperature
measurement label; disturbance analysis

1. Introduction

When RFID technology is used for online temperature monitoring of power equipment,
it is critical to ensure that the performance of each component of the RFID temperature
measurement system remains within normal ranges. This includes factors such as the
communication distance between the RFID temperature measurement tag and the reader,
as well as the signal power transmitted and received [1]. However, the main factors affect-
ing the communication distance and signal power of an RFID temperature measurement
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system are the degree of impedance matching between the RFID tag antenna and chip, the
signal strength of the RFID tag and reader, and the radiation efficiency of the RFID tag [2].
The vast majority of power equipment in power systems is made of metal. When RFID
RF signals encounter metal during transmission, they experience shielding effects such
as reflection and attenuation, generating interference signals. When interference signals
are superimposed on RFID RF signals, temperature measurement signal transmission can
fail. Metal power equipment can also couple with RFID tags, damaging the impedance
matching between the RFID tag antenna and chip. Therefore, power equipment can impact
the normal operation of RFID temperature measurement systems. In addition, when an
RFID temperature measurement system operates in a high-current, high-voltage environ-
ment with strong electromagnetic fields, such as in a power system, the complex radiation
interference generated by power equipment at various frequencies can interfere with the
RF signals of the RFID temperature measurement system. The conductive interference gen-
erated by power equipment containing parasitic parameters can also affect the impedance
matching of the RFID temperature measurement system [3]. Therefore, studying the effects
of electromagnetic interference from high-power power electronic equipment on the per-
formance of RFID temperature measurement systems is of great significance for applying
RFID temperature measurement systems to power equipment.

At present, improving and optimizing most RFID temperature measurement sys-
tems often requires modifying hardware circuits, which not only increases the costs of
RFID temperature measurement systems but also hinders their widespread application.
Wang X et al. designed a remote temperature measurement system based on commercial
RFID tags named RF thermometer, as shown in Figure 1 [4]. This system uses tensor com-
plementation to reconstruct missing phases and a Gaussian process model to construct a
phase-temperature map. When the system is online, an unknown temperature is predicted
using a greedy algorithm based on dynamic time warping (DTW). The RFID tempera-
ture measurement system using this method greatly improves temperature measurement
accuracy [5].
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Figure 1. RF thermometer remote temperature measurement system.

Wang L et al. researchers proposed a fast segmentation algorithm adapted to the
time slot state and RFID security authentication protocol for monitoring the temperature
and fault state of distribution equipment such as high-voltage switchgear, high-voltage
ring-net cabinets, and capacitor banks during temperature monitoring of distribution
equipment, which improved the RFID temperature measurement system for distribution
equipment monitoring efficiency and reliability [6]. Zhang Y et al. researchers based on
RFID temperature online monitoring system, through anti-interference technology and
automatic control technology, etc., to achieve real-time online monitoring of smart grid
equipment temperature, completely solved the problem of acoustic surface wave tem-
perature measurement and misinterpretation of the same frequency and the interference
problem of acoustic surface wave temperature detection, as well as the problem of change
and false alarm [7]. A self-powered RFID temperature sensor tag was designed to mea-
sure and process the temperature of high-voltage equipment in substations for online
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temperature monitoring applications and then for wireless data transmission, achieving a
maximum communication distance of 11.8 m [8]. Similarly, a foreign researcher proposed
an ultra-high frequency (UHF) passive sensing tag for grid and substation temperature mon-
itoring, which achieved a sensitivity of −12.3 dBm and good metal resistance [9]. In China,
Wei Zhou et al. used RFID temperature measurement technology to achieve passive wire-
less temperature monitoring of hollow reactors, and the signal shielding, eddy current
temperature rise, and electromagnetic interference of the hollow reactor to the RFID system
were fused with simulation and test, and the final test showed that the RFID tempera-
ture monitoring system installed inside the reactor can effectively perform temperature
monitoring work, and itself is not affected by various interference of the reactor [10].
Wu Xiang et al. combined the surface acoustic wave (SAW) technology with RFID technol-
ogy to form an online temperature monitoring system based on SAW-RFID technology, and
also conducted temperature measurement tests on XLPE cables based on this system, and
their test results were consistent with those of thermocouples [11]. Xu Changying et al. sim-
ilarly carried out the design of online temperature monitoring of high-voltage switchgear
based on SAW-RFID technology, which improved the means of temperature monitoring of
high-voltage switchgear and ensured the safe and stable operation of the switchgear [12].
Yu Jianyang and other researchers realized the passive wireless temperature measurement
of primary equipment based on RFID temperature measurement technology [13]. Thus,
it can be seen that RFID temperature measurement technology is widely used in online
temperature monitoring of power equipment at home and abroad.

The performance of RFID systems depends on the ability of RFID readers to accurately
decode the RF signals backscattered from RFID tags [14]. However, RFID systems have their
own weaknesses: (1) limited tuning capability of RFID tags; (2) backscattered signals are
weakened more compared to energized signals, and these defects lead to higher sensitivity
to interference. Therefore, when RFID technology is applied to the temperature online
monitoring of power equipment, the complex environment in which the power equipment
is located also makes the RFID temperature measurement system highly susceptible to
electromagnetic interference, metal interference [15], and collision conflict [16] and other
uncertain factors interference, thus making the performance of the RFID temperature
measurement system degrade or even suffer damage. Foreign scholars have pointed out
in the literature that the high-speed switch of the electronic ballast-driven fluorescent
lamp (EBFL) modulates and reflects the incident signal in a similar way to the modulated
backscattered link signal and it also has a half dipole mode similar to the UHF RFID tag,
while the spectrum of the EBFL modulated backscattered signal falls within the frequency
band of the RFID tag signal, forming a strong source of interference, at which time it not
only interferes with the RFID system’s backscatter link, but also will affect the reception
of the backscattered signal by the RFID reader [17,18]. Currently, most of the unattended
power stations and other production areas where RFID temperature measurement systems
are installed have different forms of reflected interference to affect the normal work of RFID
temperature measurement systems. Ryoma Take et al. designed a new microwave absorber
for improving the working environment of RFID systems and suppressing the effects of
electromagnetic interference on RFID systems [19,20].

A new foreign PIFA RFID anti-metal tag, which was applied to different metal plates,
worked well and effectively suppressed the skin-collecting and standing wave effects
of electromagnetic waves on metal conductors [21]. In China, the monitoring system of
substation equipment node temperature also uses radio frequency identification (RFID)
temperature measurement technology, which integrates the temperature sensor of the
ceramic substrate and RFID technology to solve the power supply and communication
problems caused by the electromagnetic interference of temperature monitoring equipment
inside the substation [22]. Domestic researchers have also studied and designed UHF_RFID
anti-metal tag antennas [23], explored the anti-collision problem of RFID system links,
and effectively solved the collision problem of RFID tags [24]. The various problems
encountered during the monitoring of power equipment by the above RFID temperature
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measurement system urgently need more attention and solutions, and the anti-collision
technology of the RFID system will surely become the focus of future development.

The electromagnetic interference and interaction generated by the high current and
high voltage of power equipment and various switching frequencies of high-power power
electronic equipment make the power system a strong electromagnetic environment with a
dense distribution of strong and weak power equipment [25]. With the increasing number
of high-power power electronic equipment and the rapid improvement of equipment
performance, the resulting electromagnetic interference becomes more and more serious,
which also makes the electromagnetic interference and electromagnetic compatibility prob-
lems of power systems receive more and more attention and attention [26]. The problem of
electromagnetic interference was first proposed in 1881 by the British scientist Heaviside,
usually high-power power electronic equipment radiation electromagnetic interference
generated by its own special structure or radiation body, may cause electronic or com-
munication devices, equipment, or system performance degradation or even failure, but
also may cause damage to other living or non-living tissue [27] when high-power power
electronic equipment working in the low-frequency band The electromagnetic interference
is mainly conducted electromagnetic interference [28]. Researchers in Japan have studied
and analyzed the electromagnetic interference in DC-DC power converters, and found
that the very high voltage variation dv/dt in the switching devices is prone to common
mode interference, the parasitic capacitance formed between the switching device and the
ground plane provides a conduction path for common mode interference, and the structure
of some switching devices also determines the size of the parasitic capacitance [29].

The higher switching frequencies in wireless power transfer (WPT) systems for electric
vehicles (EVs) also provide a source of electromagnetic interference from surrounding
devices [30]. Mississippi State University (MSU) analyzed system-level EMI-common
mode electromagnetic interference (EMI) from wide-bandgap (WB) power switching in
medium-voltage power electronics applications and effectively reduced EMI effects with
new circuit configurations and mitigation techniques [31]. European researchers have
studied and analyzed the electromagnetic interference of heatsinks on printed circuit
boards (PCBs), and the literature states that the shape and size of a heatsink made of metal
allows it to generate near-field and far-field radiation such as an antenna and that heatsinks
of different shapes and sizes generate radiated electromagnetic interference at different
frequencies, which in turn affects the operating performance of the electronic circuits or
communication systems around it [32].

With the emergence of the domestic semiconductor industry, the power level of devices
has increased and the switching speed has accelerated, and the electromagnetic interference
caused by the switching process has become more and more prominent. Based on this,
Jia Shengyu et al. of Tsinghua University modeled and studied the electromagnetic pulse
in power electronic systems, the distribution and variation of the electromagnetic field in
power devices, and space during switching transients from the perspective of energy pulse
and electromagnetic field transient processes [33]. Cao, Haiyang, et al. designed an EMI
filter for a high-power dual three-level inverter speed control system, which resulted in
a significant reduction of electromagnetic interference through detailed analysis of high-
frequency interference and common-mode conducted interference in the circuit [34]. The
research team of Huazhong University of Science and Technology proposed a method for
suppressing EMI between equipment based on heatsink floating ground, which effectively
solves the problem of conducted EMI between the equipment and its resulting resonance,
based on the characteristic that the EMI generated by the inverter in DC power supply
system under different operating conditions will interact with that of another inverter [35].
Thus, it can be seen that the electromagnetic interference problem of high-power power elec-
tronic equipment in power systems cannot be ignored, and how to carry out the suppression
and protection of electromagnetic interference of high-power power electronic equipment
will be an important research direction in the field of electromagnetic compatibility in
the future.
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2. RFID Temperature Measurement Tags with Metal-Resistant Design
2.1. The Metal Effect of RFID Temperature Measurement Tags

In power equipment condition monitoring, RFID temperature tags are generally
attached to the surface of power equipment for temperature measurement, and these
power equipment are good conductors of electricity (σ/ωε � 1). In metal conductors, the
displacement current has little effect, and the main role is played by the conduction current.
There is

α ≈ β ≈
√

ωµσ

2
(1)

where α is the attenuation constant, β is the phase constant, ω is the angular frequency of the
electromagnetic wave, σ is the dielectric conductivity, µ is the dielectric permeability, and
ε is the dielectric permittivity. It can be seen that the attenuation constant α of electro-
magnetic waves in a good conductor will become larger with the increase of the angular
frequency ω, dielectric permittivity σ, and dielectric permeability µ, which will lead to the
decay of UHF electromagnetic waves in a good conductor quite fast, and almost all of them
will be decayed after a certain distance, which will lead to the skin effect of electromagnetic
waves on the metal surface.

As shown in Figure 2, when the RFID temperature measurement system works in
a metal environment, the RFID reader will be attached to the metal surface of the RFID
temperature tag to send ultra-high frequency electromagnetic waves. Due to the skin effect,
electromagnetic waves will not be able to pass through the metal surface, so the electromag-
netic waves reaching the metal surface will all be reflected back to form a reflected wave,
at this time the incident wave and the reflected wave will produce interference between
the phenomenon, the formation of standing waves between the RFID temperature tag and
RFID reader, thus seriously affecting the reception of the signal RFID temperature tag.
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In addition to the skin effect of the metal, the surface impedance of the metal con-
ductor may also produce a mutual coupling effect with the impedance of the RFID tag
antenna, which will cause the antenna to produce coupling impedance, change the original
impedance of the antenna, so that the original impedance matching of the antenna is out of
tune, which will largely affect the performance of the antenna.

In summary, the RFID temperature tag attached to the metal plane work, the RFID
temperature measurement system emitted by the electromagnetic wave encountered metal,
the skin effect, the RFID temperature tag, and the metal surface mutual coupling effect will
be collectively referred to as the RFID temperature tag metal effect.
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2.2. Design of RFID Anti-Metal Tag

According to the mechanism of RFID temperature tag interference by metal effect, this
paper designs a new anti-metal RFID tag antenna based on short-circuit short-cut wire
structure, as shown in Figure 3, the antenna adopts the planar rectangular patch scheme,
with a planar microstrip line as the antenna feed, using copper as the conductor material of
antenna radiation, and choosing 1.6 mm thick double-sided copper-clad FR4 board as the
dielectric substrate; where, 1 and 6 are antenna patch, 2 and 5 are FR4 dielectric substrate,
3 is microstrip line, 4 is planar microstrip feed, and 7 is metal ground; antenna size L1 is
87.4 mm, L2 is 25 mm, L3 is 24 mm, W1 is 38 mm, W2 is 10.75 mm, W3 is 16.5 mm, and
h is 1.6 mm.
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2.3. Simulation Analysis of RFID Anti-Metal Tag

The designed new metal-resistant RFID tag antenna was modeled by finite element
analysis method in Ansys HFSS simulation software and simulated together with the
traditional RFID temperature measurement tag antenna for comparative analysis in a
metal environment.

Figure 4a,b indicates the 1D/3D radiation direction diagram of the designed anti-
metal tag antenna and the 1D/3D radiation direction diagram of the traditional non-metal
tag antenna, respectively. As can be seen in Figure 4a, the anti-metal tag antenna in
the metal conductor plane has a high peak gain; and the antenna radiation direction are
facing the metal plane above, in the metal plane above with better omnidirectional and
larger gain, to meet the antenna omnidirectional requirements, can make the reader in all
directions to read and write to the tag. In Figure 4b, the traditional, nonresistant-to-metal
tag antenna is affected by the metal plane, and the gain is seriously reduced because the
metal influence makes its radiation direction located below the tag; overall, the performance
declines significantly.
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Figure 5a,b represent the designed anti-metal tag antenna S11 parameter curve and the
traditional non-metal tag antenna S11 parameter curve, respectively. From Figure 5a, it can
be seen that the minimum value of anti-metal tag antenna S11 parameters is about −21.6 dB,
which is located at the center frequency point of 915 MHz, and the −10 dB bandwidth is
about 907.9 MHz~922.5 MHz, which meets the performance requirements. In addition, its
radiation main flap bandwidth (−3 dB) range is about 892.3 MHz~938 MHz, with a width
of about 46 MHz, which fully meets the band range of 902 MHz~928 MHz commonly used
in EPC Gen2 standard, and the tag performance is quite excellent under the international
standard. As can be seen from Figure 5b, the traditional non-metal resistant tag antenna S11
parameters gradually increase between 902 MHz~960 MHz, and the −10 dB bandwidth
and radiation main flap bandwidth do not meet the performance requirements.

Through the comparison analysis of simulation, it can be seen that the designed new
RFID anti-metal temperature tag antenna based on short circuit short cut-off structure has
good anti-metal performance, and the design of this tag follows the national standards of
GB 9254-2008, GB/T 29768-2013, GB/T 17618-1998 and AIMC 0002-2006 China Automatic
Identification Technology Association standard, Figure 6 shows the physical diagram of
the RFID anti-metal temperature tag designed in this paper.
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the RFID anti-metal temperature tag designed in this paper. 
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Figure 6. Physical RFID anti-metal temperature tag code.

3. Simulation Analysis of Electromagnetic Interference of High Power
Rectifier Heatsink
3.1. High Power Rectifier Power Supply Heatsink

Nowadays, the development of power electronics technology and its manufacturing
process has made great progress, and the high-power rectifier power supply composed
of independent thyristor components has been widely used. The rectifier power supply
adopts the ring heat pipe cooling technology, and its cooling method adopts an aluminum
heatsink for forced air-cooled cooling, which can realize complete self-cooling operation.
The main circuit of the high-power rectifier is shown in Figure 7, which consists of six sets
of independent thyristor components and forms a three-phase bridge-type fully controlled
rectifier circuit with the three-phase AC inlet and DC outlet lines.
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Figure 7. The main circuit of the excitation power cabinet.

The two finned heatsinks made of aluminum profiles containing the heatsink and
condensing cavity form a ring heat pipe heatsink and are connected to the anode and
cathode of the thyristor respectively, which together form a rectifier circuit, Figure 3 shows
the main circuit of the excitation power cabinet.

Two pieces of aluminum fins containing a heatsink and condensing cavity form a ring
heat pipe heatsink, and are connected to the anode and cathode of the thyristor, together
forming a rectifier circuit, Figure 8 shows that the electromagnetic simulation model of
high-power rectifier power heatsink.
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Figure 8. The electromagnetic simulation model of high-power rectifier power heatsink.

3.2. Electromagnetic Interference Simulation Modeling

In this subsection, a conduction loop of thyristor VT1—thyristor VT2 is taken on the
basis of the electromagnetic simulation model for simulation analysis. As shown in Figure 9,
a parasitic capacitor C11, a parasitic capacitor C1 connected in parallel to the incoming line
L1, and a parasitic capacitor C12 are set on the anode heatsink of thyristor VT1; a parasitic
capacitor C21, a parasitic capacitor C3 connected in parallel to the incoming line L3, and a
parasitic capacitor C22 is set on the cathode heatsink of thyristor VT2, and the cabinet is
used as the ground plane so that it is the common terminal for conducted interference.
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As shown in Figure 10, after the heatsink parasitic capacitance is set, the EMI cir-
cuit is built in the CST software to establish the EMI simulation model of the excitation
power cabinet.
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Figure 10. Electromagnetic interference simulation model.

3.3. Conducted Electromagnetic Interference Simulation Analysis

Through the simulation model of the main circuit of the excitation power cabinet
in the previous subsection, the conduction current curves shown in Figure 11 are
obtained for the cathode heatsink of thyristor VT1 and the parasitic capacitor C12, and the
conduction currents range from 46.8 dB to 47.1 dB in the frequency band of
860 MHz~960 MHz, and the current size at 915 MHz is about 47 dB, indicating that the ex-
citation power cabinet during the operation of the heatsink in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band
has high-frequency common mode conduction current generation, common mode current
size has exceeded GB 9254-2008, GB/T 29768-2013, GB/T 17618-1998 and other national
standards and AIMC 0002-2006 China Automatic Identification Technology Association
RFID anti-metal tag immunity range in the standard, there is conducted interference gener-
ation, and the parasitic capacitance of the heatsink provides a pathway for common mode
conduction current.
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ated by the heatsink in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band is quite large enough to produce 
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Figure 11. Conducted current.

Figure 12 shows that the conduction voltage curve generated on the heatsink when
the conduction current flows through the thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink is obtained
through simulation, and the magnitude of the voltage to ground is between 101 dB and
107 dB in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band, and the magnitude of the voltage at 915 MHz
frequency is 104 dB, indicating that the excitation power cabinet during the operation of
the heatsink in 860 MHz~960 MHz frequency band has high-frequency voltage generation,
common mode conducted voltage size has exceeded GB 9254-2008, GB/T 29768-2013,
GB/T 17618-1998 and other national standards and AIMC 0002-2006 China Association of
Automatic Identification Technology standard of RFID anti-metal tag immunity range, there
is conducted interference generation, and this high-frequency voltage is also an important
reason for the generation of parasitic capacitance.
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Figure 12. Conducted voltage.

The electric field curve generated on the cathode heatsink when the conduction current
flows through the thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink is obtained by simulation as shown in
Figure 13. The electric field intensity of the thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink ranges from
54.5 dB to 65.4 dB in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band, and 62.6 dB at the 915 MHz frequency,
indicating that the excitation power cabinet in During operation, the electric field generated
by the heatsink in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band is quite large enough to produce electric
field interference with objects on the heatsink.
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Figure 13. Thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink electric field.

The magnetic field curves generated on the cathode heatsink of thyristor VT1 when
the conduction current flows through the cathode heatsink are obtained by simulation
as shown in Figure 14. The magnetic field strength of the thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink
ranges from 50.5 dB to 64.7 dB in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band, and the magnetic field
strength is about 59.3 dB at the 915 MHz frequency, indicating that the excitation power
cabinet during the operation of the heatsink generates a considerable magnetic field in the
860 MHz~960 MHz band, which can produce magnetic field interference to the objects on
the heatsink.
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Figure 14. The magnetic field of thyristor VT1 cathode heatsink.

Through the above parameter curve analysis, it can be seen that the excitation power
cabinet in operation can produce considerable conducted electromagnetic interference,
heatsink at the high-frequency voltage generated, heatsink and its parasitic capacitance for
the excitation power cabinet common mode conduction current provides a pathway, and
power cabinet heatsink in the conduction interference generated high-frequency electro-
magnetic field, can have an impact on the RFID anti-metal temperature tag.

3.4. Simulation Analysis of Radiated Electromagnetic Interference

After simulation, Figure 15 shows the radiator at 915 MHz frequency 3D radiation
direction chart, the chart shows that the maximum radiation direction appears above the
radiator, the radiator bottom radiation energy is the smallest, the maximum radiation gain
of 6.5 dBi, and the six sides of the radiator are radiated energy outward, the radiator as a
whole present irregular radiation.
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Figure 15. Heatsink 3D radiation direction diagram.

Figure 16 shows the radiator 1D/3D radiation direction diagram, a radiation frequency
of 915 MHz. From the figure, it can be seen that the radiator radiation surface as a whole
is irregular, the radiation energy main flap is mainly concentrated in the x-o-z surface
above, the maximum radiation angle of 67◦, the main flap width of 38.3◦, and the main flap
maximum radiation gain of 4.66 dBi, indicating that the radiator during the operation of
the radiator can be radiated outward energy during operation, which may have an effect
on objects attached to the radiator surface.
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Figure 16. Heatsink 1D/3D radiation direction diagram.

Figure 17 shows the radiation gain curve of the heatsink, the gain sweep range of
200 MHz~1000 MHz. From the figure, it can be seen that the maximum gain of the heatsink
concentrated between 300 MHz~700 MHz and 860 MHz~960 MHz band radiation gain is
quite small.
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RFID temperature measurement tag in the CST software for simulation, the tag an-
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capacitance topology between the antenna and the port can be obtained, as shown in Fig-
ure 20, where Ca = 12.3 pF and Cb = 1.8 pF. 

Figure 17. Heatsink radiation gain curve.

Figure 18 shows the radiator radiation S11 parameter curve, the curve is in the
200 MHz~1000 MHz band to do the full-band simulation. From the figure, it can be
seen that the resonance point of the radiator radiation in 339.2 MHz, S11 < −10 dB fre-
quency band concentrated in 333 MHz~345 MHz and 410 MHz~414 MHz range, in the
860 MHz~960 MHz band S11 parameter values in −5 dB~0 dB, indicating that the radiator
as a radiation body, in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band on the RFID temperature measurement
tag radiation interference degree is small.
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Figure 18. Heatsink radiation S11 parameter curve.

Through the above radiation map and curve analysis, it can be seen that the ex-
citation power cabinet in the operation radiator can produce radiation electromagnetic
interference. Radiator radiation is mainly concentrated in the 333 MHz~345 MHz and
410 MHz~414 MHz range; the 860 MHz~960 MHz band radiation interference is smaller,
and the impact of the RFID anti-metal temperature tag produced less.

4. Perturbation Analysis of Electromagnetic Interference of RFID Temperature Tag
4.1. Simulation Modeling of Electromagnetic Disturbance of RFID Temperature Tag

RFID temperature measurement tag in the CST software for simulation, the tag antenna
port impedance matching is required. As shown in Figure 19, after matching the antenna
impedance with the port impedance by the Smith circle diagram, the matched capacitance
topology between the antenna and the port can be obtained, as shown in Figure 20, where
Ca = 12.3 pF and Cb = 1.8 pF.
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As shown in Figure 21, after the impedance matching of the RFID temperature tag
antenna is completed, the electromagnetic interference simulation model of the RFID
temperature tag antenna can be combined with the electromagnetic interference simulation
model of the excitation power cabinet through the CST software to jointly establish the
electromagnetic interference simulation model of the RFID temperature tag.
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Figure 21. RFID temperature tag electromagnetic interference simulation model.

4.2. Simulation Analysis of RFID Temperature Tag Subject to Conducted Interference

Figure 22 shows the antenna by the conducted interference 1D/3D radiation direction
chart. However, from this figure, it can be seen that the antenna radiation surface distortion,
the maximum radiation angle, the width of the main flap, etc., have changed; the antenna's
original 3D radiation direction chart in the radiation surface is similar to the car tire shape,
antenna front radiation is more full, and the antenna by interference radiation deformation
is more serious, the antenna radiation direction has changed, cannot meet the original
directional requirements of the antenna.
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Figure 22. Antenna by conducted interference 1D/3D radiation direction diagram.

Figure 23 shows the gain curve comparison of the antenna by conduction interference,
the red curve is the gain curve of the antenna under normal conditions and the blue curve
is the gain curve of the antenna after conduction interference. From the figure, it can be
seen that the antenna by the excitation power cabinet conduction interference, antenna
gain in 860 MHz~960 MHz between the obvious change, in the 915 MHz center frequency
point, disturbed antenna gain than the original gain increased by nearly 26 dBi, combined
with Figure 23 can be known that this is due to conduction interference makes the antenna
radiation direction change, and make the antenna in each frequency point of a certain
direction of radiation becomes great, some direction radiation becomes very small, and
finally lead to the distortion of the antenna space radiation surface.
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Figure 23. Comparison of antenna gain curve by conducted interference antenna.

Figure 24 shows the antenna impedance curve comparison; the red curve for the
antenna under normal conditions and the blue curve for the antenna after the conducted
interference impedance curve. From the figure, the antenna by conduction interference
can be seen in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band; the antenna impedance upward shift, in
the center frequency point antenna impedance from the original 138.5 Ω increased to
483.8 Ω; the change amplitude reached 249.3%, increasing more than twice; that the antenna
in the high-power excitation rectifier cabinet conduction interference; the impedance change
is larger; the antenna impedance matching is out of tune; and antenna performance will
be reduced.
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Figure 24. Comparison of antenna impedance curves for antennas subject to conducted interference.

Figure 25 shows the comparison of the S11 parameter curve of the antenna with
conducted interference. The red curve is the S11 parameter curve of the antenna under
normal conditions, and the blue curve is the S11 parameter curve of the antenna after
conducting interference. It can be seen from the figure that the center frequency of the
antenna after the interference has shifted significantly, from 915 MHz to 930 MHz, and
S11 = −1.2 dB > −10 dB at 915 MHz frequency, and the bandwidth of S11 < −10 dB also
has a certain degree of Narrowing, the bandwidth drop to 15%, EPC Gen2 standard most
commonly used band 902 MHz~928 MHz S11 value is all greater than −10 dB, indicating
that the antenna by the excitation power cabinet conduction interference has been unable
to work normally under the original working frequency, RFID temperature measurement
system will appear abnormal work, and antenna performance is reduced.
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Figure 25. Comparison of S11 parameter curves for antennas subject to conducted interference.

Through the simulation analysis of the antenna disturbed by the conducted elec-
tromagnetic interference of the excitation power cabinet, it can be seen that the antenna
radiation direction, radiation gain, input impedance, and S11 parameters of the antenna are
changed greatly, the antenna radiation surface produces distortion, the peak gain of each
frequency point becomes larger, impedance mismatch, the center frequency point shift, the
S11 parameters in the working band become larger, etc., which indicates that the antenna
performance decreases after the conducted interference and cannot work in the standard
frequency band, which is the cause of the data loss phenomenon.

4.3. Simulation Analysis of RFID Temperature Tag Subject to Radiation Interference

Figure 26 shows the antenna by radiation interference 1D/3D radiation direction chart.
However, from this figure, can be seen that the antenna radiation surface still produced
distortion, and the maximum radiation angle, the width of the main flap, etc., has changed.
The antenna's original 3D radiation direction chart in the radiation surface is similar to
the car tire shape, the antenna front radiation is more full, and the antenna by interference
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radiation deformation is more serious, which is also related to the installation position of
the antenna on the radiator. The change in the antenna radiation direction shows that the
antenna is still affected by the excitation power cabinet radiator radiation interference.
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Figure 26. Antenna by radiation interference 1D/3D radiation direction diagram.

Figure 27 shows the line by radiation interference antenna gain curve comparison. The
red curve in the figure is the gain curve of the antenna under normal conditions, the blue
curve is the gain curve of the antenna after the radiation interference. From the figure can
be seen, the antenna by the excitation power cabinet radiation interference, antenna gain in
860 MHz~960 MHz between the change, but the change amplitude is not as large as the
impact of conducted interference. At the 915 MHz center frequency point, the antenna gain
disturbed the original gain increased by about 15.8 dBi. Combined with Figures 4–22, it can
be seen that this is due to radiation interference, making the antenna radiation direction
change, and making the antenna in each frequency point a certain direction where some
directions the radiation becomes larger, some directions of radiation becomes smaller, and
finally, lead to the distortion of the antenna space radiation surface.
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Figure 27. Comparison of antenna gain curve by radiation interference antenna.

Figure 28 shows the antenna by radiation interference, the antenna impedance curve
comparison, the red curve for the antenna under normal conditions, and the blue curve
for the antenna by radiation interference impedance curve. From the figure, it can be seen
that the antenna by radiation interference is in the 860 MHz~960 MHz band; the antenna
impedance overall downward shift, in the center frequency point antenna impedance from
the original 138.5 Ω reduced to 116.3 Ω, the change amplitude of about 19.1%, indicating
that the antenna in the radiator radiation interference, impedance change, and the antenna
impedance matching also changed; the antenna’s performance will be affected.
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Figure 28. Comparison of antenna impedance curves for antennas subject to radiation interference.

Figure 29 shows the S11 parameter curve comparison of the antenna by conducted
interference. The red curve is the S11 parameter curve of the antenna under normal
conditions, and the blue curve is the S11 parameter curve of the antenna after radiation
interference. It can be seen from the figure that the center frequency point of the antenna
is shifted after the interference, from 915 MHz to 906 MHz, and the
S11 = −3.8 dB > −10 dB at 915 MHz frequency. The bandwidth of S11 < −10 dB is also
slightly narrowed, but the bandwidth of S11 < −10 dB also has a slight narrowing, but the
band still all fall in the most common band of EPC Gen2 standard 902 MHz~928 MHz,
indicating that the antenna is affected by the radiation interference from the radiator, but
the radiation interference has a small impact on the antenna, and the working performance
of the antenna is limited.
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Figure 29. Comparison of S11 parameter curves for antennas subject to radiation interference.

Through the high-power excitation rectifier cabinet, radiation electromagnetic interfer-
ence on the antenna by the simulation analysis can be seen, the antenna radiation direction,
radiation gain, input impedance, and antenna S11 parameters are changed, the antenna ra-
diation surface distortion, the peak gain of each frequency point becomes large, impedance
mismatch, the center frequency point shift, but the change amplitude are small, far from
seriously affect the antenna performance, indicating that the antenna by the radiator radia-
tion interference after the performance of the impact, but the impact is small, the antenna
can still work in the standard frequency band.

5. Conclusions

This paper proposes the following:
First, a short-circuit cutoff wire structure-based RFID antenna is designed for high-

power rectifier heatsink temperature monitoring.
Second, a simulation model of high-power rectifier heatsink electromagnetic interfer-

ence and RFID temperature tag electromagnetic interference is established to address the
electromagnetic interference issues of high-power rectifier heatsinks.
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Third, the electromagnetic interference characteristics of the excitation power cabinet
and the RFID temperature tag are simulated and studied.

After simulations and analysis, the following conclusions are drawn:

(1) The designed common RFID anti-metal temperature measurement tag antenna based
on a short-circuit shortcut structure has good anti-metal performance, as verified
through simulations.

(2) The established simulation model of electromagnetic interference of high-power recti-
fier power heatsinks shows that high-power rectifier power heatsinks will generate
significant conductive electromagnetic interference and minor radiative electromag-
netic interference.

(3) Based on the electromagnetic interference simulation model, an electromagnetic
interference simulation model of the RFID temperature tag is established and its
electromagnetic interference characteristics are simulated and analyzed.

In summary, the designed RFID antenna has good anti-metal performance, making it
suitable for high-power rectifier heatsink temperature monitoring. The electromagnetic
interference simulation models help analyze the electromagnetic interference characteristics
of both the high-power rectifier heatsink and RFID temperature tag.
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